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BRAISED SHORT RIBS

WITH

BRASSICA MUSTARD o POLENTA serves 4

For me, Italian and Ukrainian (my heritage) foods are simple comfort foods
and this dish uses beef and polenta, which are staples in both cuisines.

Short Ribs

1.5 kg Piedmontese grass-fed
		 beef short ribs
2 tbsp Olive Oil
220 g Sliced onion
220 g Chopped celery
220 g Chopped carrots
100 g Grainy mustard
1 bottle Alley Kat dark beer
2 cups Beef stock
2 Cloves garlic
1 tbsp Chopped thyme
1 tbsp Chopped rosemary
1 Bay leaf
Kosher salt
Black pepper

METHOD

Preheat oven to 300ºC. Trim excess fat from short ribs;

not all, because fat=flavor. Season with salt & pepper.
Heat a large Dutch oven, add oil until just about smoking
and then brown the ribs on all sides. Once the beef is
browned, drain any excess fat and set aside.
Over medium heat, brown the onions, then add the garlic
and beer, scraping the bottom to loosen up all the “brown
yummies”. Add stock, herbs and seasoning. Cover with
a lid and cook in the oven for 3 hours.
Remove from oven, allow to rest for 15 minutes, remove
the meat & set aside, discarding vegetables and any excess
fat. Crank heat to high and reduce liquid by half, stir in
remaining ¼ c of mustard, adjust seasoning. Serve over
polenta and asparagus.

Parmesan Polenta
1 tbsp
1 tsp
½
6 cups
1 ½ cups
½ cup

1 cup
		

Butter
Olive oil
Onion diced
Chicken stock
Cornmeal
Cream

Parmesan cheese
Salt and pepper

Brad Smoliak
Kitchen

METHOD

Melt butter and olive oil together and cook the onion until
soft and translucent (no colour). Add chicken stock and bring
to a rolling boil, then, slowly whisk in the cornmeal. Lower temperature
to simmer and cook for 10-15 minutes whisking all the time, until very
thick; add cheese and cream. Season to taste and serve.

For more great ideas, visit us at italiancentre.ca

